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Fabrication of Traffic-It Can 
and Did Happen 

Ctn a rrsdio.inlrrcept 0~1110r /11hric11te tr.ffic so 
ef fecti11t1ly 1ho1 he """ fool •X!J#rtsl C.n he "'"'' t•xts 
that are belieJMble 11rrd go 1'trnoliced-or 111 l111st be 
dtcepted-by lirrguim 11nd 11,,.J:ym.' C..n he do this ;,. " 

dozen or more ;"'"'""' witho"I bn1'g obserw,J or 
queltirmed at rhe site, or 111 higher echelo'" in 1h1 fie/ti? 
Can he fool •n in11t1stiRt1ling tum into b11u8tlinf( he 

erri11ged in no wrongdoinx when 1h8 1r11ffk com1s '""'" 
scrutiny and 'l"estion? 

Yu, he un. And "" opl!r11tor did jwt tlut d11rinx the 
Vie1ru1m Wtlr He /11bric11ted at l1111sl 17 
meu11ge1-maltinK up the Uxts, transl.ting 1ht1m into 
Vietnamese bef()f'e encrypting them, and fJllS.rinx them to 
the local processors and lo NSA 4.f wlid 1r11ffic. And he 
wa.r s11cceuf11I for awhile, even fooling "" in11t1slig11ting 
1et1m when the tNfffr first c11me 11nder s11spicio,,. 8111 the 
dog;r.ed determiMtion of• gro11p of e:xpens fJrowJ to bt 
hi.I 11ndoing. 

Early in January 1969. nine meuaAes inrerapted in 
Vietnam anracted the attention of NSA analysts and 
lin~uists because they contained linguistic and textual 
peculiarities, inconsistencies, and inaccuracies to such a 
de~ree as to be suspect. Althou,1th some of the mess~es 
were intercepted s.s early as 18 December 1968, the 

Th11 •11lhor1 "'iih lo •'"'"'""'''' 1h11 Jwa/aJ.da,,,./ atJ 111ebfliul 
•Siut.11er of Mr. °""""' B. ~(VJ) ntl Mr. Norm• Wit/ (84 ), 
who r1111W,,tl 1h11 •..rid# .,,, m•tl• J1Jb11#1fliJ &Olllribiinons. 

conclusions that they were suspect were not drawn until 
mid-January for a number of reasons, in particular 
becaute much of che traffic ioelf did not arrive on the 
desks of NSA analysu until shortly before that time. Also, 
analysts at NSA, and in the field as well, would not be 
expected to assume at fine ,1tlance that the traffic comin,lt 
their way would be fabricated·~ rather, they would be 
inclined to ,1tive the traffic a presumpcion of inn~nce, so 
the fabricator could-and in this case did-"'win" the 
first round. 

These suspicious versions were rife with irre11ularities. 
both in their format& and in the texts, and, indeed, in the 
varieties of the peculiarities themselves. Some, for 
example, were ostensibly passed on communications links 
that co~ld not be identified as being valid. Others (ci&ht 
of the nine), includecll 

IAlso. the texts of all contained "===----
Th r opcraior •ho 11Ctually fabtiCllled the tr• ffic was. ,Offered 

immuftitr from prOleelltion (I ) ro etitiCC him to re-I al~ ·he kn"1 
about the matter, (2) to dem-minr that he indeed wabd 1.lonr, and 
(3) to help in identifyio1 ill OOgu• tuffic. Cmuequrnrly, subsequent 
~velttioas ind edmiuion• of •ronsdoin3 did not result in court· 
marti•l. nor in Hy other kind of formal pu11i~inrn1. The operator 
involm:!. rherrfort, ind 111:hcrs pttipheully.illvolvrd in one way or 
another, will n« be referred to by narnr,.in the narrative. Nor is it 
considered pertinent or nrcewiry m menriOn hit bn.nch or acnice-or 
locations or namrs of tiin involved .. ·Their mention would terYr no 
111eful purpote. 
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incorrect Rrammar, such as misplaced adj«tives, and little 
known, archaic, or ··dictionary only" words and phra~s. 
And their "'ord order appeared "to be mort like En~lish 
than Vietnamese.·· 

Alerted by these problems, specialists al NSA quickly 
noted other peculiarities which were noc part of the traffic 
itself; but which were equally suspicious. All messa~es, 
for example. were copied at a partirular site in Vietnam; 
no other facilities anywh,re in the theattr-,e:round or 
airborne-had inmcepted them. Wideband tapes were 
closely examined to determine if the transmissions might 
have been captured thereon. They were not. Additionally, 
all were copied by the same intercept operator, except for 
some which could not be equated to any operator, for they 
carried no personal operator identification (a factor thac 
in itself was "unusual .. ). Nor did dally airborne or 
_lil!round-based OF reflect any of the activity in question. 

On the basis of these suspicions, fabrication of traffic 
was a· stronlZ probabilitv, and the Director, NSA. was 
informed. He immediately took steps co investi,e:ate and 
resolve the maner. He notified the parent SCA in detail 
and requested an immediate investi1tation. He also 
initiated actions to insure. amonJt other thin~s. that no 
erroneous Comint mi~ht Ix in the hands of users, or if 
some had been publi•hod on the basis of this traffic, that 
recipients were cautioned accordingly until the matter 
could be fully investiRated and resolved. In this re~ard. 
translations or reports that had been issued, in whole or 
part on the basis of these intercepts-by either the field or 
NSA-were isolated as quickly as possible, and identified 
to recipiencs as beinlit questionable. (Later, after an initial 
investijtation did not resolve the matter to his satisfaction. 
tho Director ordered that the que5rionable product be 
cancelled.) At the same time, the field was alerted robe 
especially watchful for any additional intercepts that 
contained any of these peculiarities, and the Director 
ordered that NSA be notified immediately if any showed 
up. Also. he directed that. where practicable, field 
publication of translations of such intercept be delayed 
pendin,g official A~ency approval. And, as the m•tter 
evolved. the Director briefed the USIB con~rnin,g its 
pro,Q:rcss and findings. 

lniti11I ln11esligt1lion 

On 24 January 1969. a '"preliminary'" field investi~a
tion be Ran. It was completed by 30 January. 111 purpose 
was to determine the facts pertainin~ to the oriKin and 
validiry of tho memites involved, and to report rc1ul1S 
to appropriate authorities. A three-man board, whose 
members were picked from tho SCA involved, conducted 
the inve5ti~ation. 

Sl!SH'f' 

Fourteen persons were interviewed during che 
course .of the investigation. Those interviewed 
included the operator himself, his commandin~ 

officer, the operations officer, traffic analysts, 
I inguists. other intercept operators, two NSA 
employees workin,1t in the field at that time, and 
others. 

Findin_its of this investiRation. however, did not 
substantiate the alle,1ted fabrication of traffic, nor did 
they lend credence to a possibility, sug,1tested by 
some, that the enemy may have fabricated and 
transmitted the traffic as a deceptive D'lffSure. Also, 
the investi,11acion did not support the belief, held by 
some, that the traffic may have been fabricated and 
sent by U.S. personnel who had access to transmitters. 
U.S. personnel havin,e: access to such radios were 
thorou~hly questioned, and this possibility was 
discounted. 

In particular, the report concluded that the nine 
messages under question did not, accordinR to the 
findings of the investi"ation, contain inconsistencies or 
deviations from normal practice or patterns co a 
degree si~nificant enou,'th to warrant their being 
labeled as fabricated. Althou,1th the report noted that 
rhey did contain a number of questionable items, 
which were labeled as "unu5ual" when compared to 
traffic "during periods of relatively normal t1r,1tet 
activjty," it concluded that most of thrse were not 
without precedent. 

Nor were the texts of the messaRes themselves 
considered to be suspccr. Although the board •A"ain 
concluded that some messa~es contained little knoViln, 
archaic, or "dictionary only" words and express.ions, 
as well as questionable items abouc trOOlJ stren~hts. 

personalities, use of jec aircraft, and the like. its 
conclusion was that these irre~u.larities were nor the 
resuh of concocted items, but, rather. they were 
"anomalies" originated by the enemy. Or. they were 
justified, again, by the "abnormal tactical situations 
at that time." 

Other areas offered by analysn and lmRuists co 
support their beliefs that the traffic ..,.., fabricated 
were alJo carefully and minutely examined, and i>y 
and lar~e •lso explainied away or discounted durin1t 
rhe course of rhe investiitation by the board. For 
example, the fact that there had been no successful 
airborne OF of the suspect traffic (or any record of 
any havinit been att<!mpted) was explained mainly by 
the times of inrercepr-this type of OF <overa11e 
having been discontinued because of historic tar,1tet 
inactivity durin11 rhese periods. (Such aircraft, in fact, 
were available for DF tipoff on only two •uch 
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occasions.) The point that the transmissions could not 
bt found on che wideband tapes w11 also dismissed. 

But in anocher atta, ground.based OF, "minimum 
facilities"' were manned durin1t the times in question, 
and records at the intercept site showed that rwo 
schedules had actually been tipped off (thou.1th 
records ac the DF site did not substantiate chis). This 
"fact" was circd as evidence that the communications 
in question were real and not fabricated. (But the 
opc:racor would later admit that he had ri.it.ited this 
aspect also, by "tipping off· the DF site himself, 
when actually there were no such target 
communications active. He did it, of course, in an 
attempr to further "validate" the bo,Q;us traffic.) 

Another point. to the effect that inrercepts were 
made when such tar,1tet communications were usually 
inactive. was also explored. This. however. was 
explained by the "fact" that most suspecc intercepts 
were pre-$Cheduled by the tar~ durin~ periods of 
normal activity, and these pre-plalUled sc:hedules were 
actually consummated at other "odd" times. 

Still am>1:hcr area of suspicion was probed by. rhe 
examinin board and also discounted. It conctrned 

u coo. 
however, was exp aine y the " act" lhat some 
suspect messa,1tes were of the "first-heard variety" 
and therefore "unique" in themselves. Others were 
dismissed as apparently "relayed by. rather than 
orip;inated. by," the transmittin,11; entity. 

Of all the above questionable i1tms, the lin~istic 

impossibilities were particularly compelling evidence th11 
no native Vietnamese could have drafted such meua,11;es. 
An analo~y to prove the point was hypothecated: Were 
you to ob~rve a text oscensibly written by a native 
American which read "I have broken my •oblecs and 
cannot .ee," one militht sus~ct the validity of the tnt 

even rhou,11;h in one context "goblets" and ",11;]a.sses" are 
synonymous. 

~ far as the operator himself was concrmed, he 
handled himself amazin,1tly well durinl{ the investigation, 
and almost without exception. all others quest:ioned gave 
him hip;h marks as a conscientious worker. His abilitia as 
an intercept operator also recrived high marks by peers 
and. superiors alike. They were virtually unanimous in 
their praise of his outsundin• abilities and 
accomplishments in this re,11;ard, and in the operator's 
dedication to his job, citing, in particular, his willin.ness 
to volunteer to work at times ot:her than during his 
normal duty houn, mainly m intercept chl' odd-hour (or 
QRX) schedules previously mentioned. One such effort 

in particular, when thl' operator volunteered to return to 
work on Christmu Eve to look for • QRX schedule, won 
special praise from his superiors, and the admiration of 
his fellow workers (and. as it later turned out, an 
opportunity for him ro fabricate a mes.sap;e). Persons 
conductin~ the investi,1tation were abo thorou,1thly 
impressed with his over.all military crec!entials and 
bearing. and with biJ behavfor while bein,c questioned. 

Thus, at the conclusion of rhis initial invl'Sti,1tation. 
mosc of the peculiarities of the suspect traffic had b«n 
explained away or Jar~ly discounted to thl' satisfaaion of 
the examinin.it board, whose final rrport concluded that 
the "findin,cs of the investi,11;ation do nor substantiate the 
allegl'CI fabrication . . . . " Additionally. the report 
recommended that a product-which had been issued by 
NSA cautionin,it users against the validity of translations 
and reports issued on the basis of information in the 
suspect mcts.a~-be revised accordingly, and that NSA 
itrant authority for the publication of additional produas 
related co the q\lC'llionable intercepa which •ere bein,1t 
held up pendin,l rnOltl of the investi1tation. 

The c;oncl'41ions of this initial investi,1tation did not, 
however, cha,1te the position qf NSA. In fact. while the 
field investis!ltion was beia,t conducted, NSA continued 
to invnti,itate the matter independently (with the 
knowled,ite of the SCA). As a re11ilt of chis invcstip;ation. 
and, in his opinion, the inconclusive findings of the field 
investi,11;8tion, the Direct0t concluded that the 1ubject 
ml'Ssa,ites v.:erc invalid, not ori,tinattd by a Vietnamese. 
and conscitued erroneou1 Si,itint. (Many of the linguistic 
errors, in fact, could have had only one 
50urce-erroneous definitions from a Vietname,e· 
En~lish dictionary widely used at NSA and in the fiekl.) 
Conscquentl,, the Direaor ordered thl' cancellation of all 
products which were derived from the suspect messa,1tes, 
notiDA at the same time time that "the guilt or innocence 
of OllC or more ... indi\liduab is immaterial in reitard to 

the validity of the Si11:int," and that that matter could be 
dealt with in subsequent invnti~ations. The Director also 
noted, in taking this action, that althou,ith a nurnbl'r of 
NSA's uaffic analytic findin,11;s were "inconclusive and 
open to jud~enu, the weight of evidence (particularly 
lin11uistic) poinrs conclusi..,ely to the fact that the messages 
are invalid.'"And in a final note, he proposed to the chief 
of the SCA that the matter be further iavcsti,itatcd jointly, 
with mutual ~reemcnt on location and procedures. and 
with representatives of NSA present to auist in the 
resolution of substantive specifics. 
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As a result. it was agreed that the matter would be 
jointly invescigaced in Washingron, ro resoJve it one way 
or the other. It was requested of the parent service that 
such an invcsti_'tation be authorized. and that the operator 
be brought back to participate in it. The services of a 
poly~raph examiner were also rcquef.ted to assist in the 
investiJ?ation. The parent service concurred in both 
requests. and the operator, and a linJ!'.uist who had worked 
with him 1n Vietnam. were ordered back ro Washinp;ton. 

Shordy thereafter, che two men arrived in Washington 
for the investi~arion. Representatives of NSA and the 
SCA, and others, questioned them on 24 and 27 March 
1969, and both men voluntarily submitted to the 
poly,R:raph examination on 28 March. 

Durin~ the session on 24 March, the operator stuck to 
the story he had used durin~ the earlier investi~ation in 
the field. But after this effort, he later claimed he fully 
reaJized, for the first time. the seriousness of the matter, 
and <he damage it could have caused the war effort. And 
after thinkinp; it over that nip;ht. he decidtd to seek 
medical help. The next day he saw a doctor, who in turn 
scheduled him for a meetinp; with a psychiauist on 26 
March. And at the meerinp; with the psychiatrist, he 
admitted char "he had collected messages in Vietnam and 
he realized he falsified some." Shortly thereafter, he wenr 
voJuntarily ro rhe SCA representatives of rhe investip;arin~ 
ream and stated that he wanted to chanjlc his story. 
writinp; a brief statement rep;ardinp; his fabrication of 
traffic while in Vielnam. 

Renewed questioning on the followin,11 day by the 
personnel who had conducted the 24 March interview, 
and 1he P<>lygraph itself, were therefore anticlimactic. But 
1hey did reveal considerable detail about the marter. and, 
in the case of the P<>ly,11raph, confirmed, amon,I! other 
thinJ?"· that rhe operator had acted alone. and that the 
whole scheme was solely his idea from start to finish. 

But some items were never explained to the full 
satisfaction of the ~rsons involved in the investi,gation. 
The operator ieemed to havr difficulty rememberin,11 
details. and, in fact. exactly how many messages ht had 
fabricated. Nor could he say why he had done it in the 
first place, other than that he ",11uessed .. to bols1tr his 
e~o. Other questions '1¥'ere abo left unanswered, to one 
degree or anorher. not the least of which was why he 
wa!.n't obser-Yed and questioned at the site. and why, in 
fact, no one at tht sitt appartnt1y became suspicious of his 
extracurricular activities-or, with one exception. of the 
irrep;ulari1ics in rhe traffic-even thou-h the messa,ges 
were fabricated in tht operations area. 

A number of revealing details did result from the 
invesri,r:acion, thou,gh, showinJE. amon,1 other thinjl:s. that 
there were clues availablt evtn btfort the initial 

investigation which might have aroused the suspicions of 
those who worked for and with him. 

It was determined, to the maximum extent possible. 
that the operator had fabrica1td his first message on 18 
November 1968 ( althou,11h nine unreadable messaiies 
that had. been "intercepted .. earlier in that month by the 
same operator were also probably fabricated, as NSA 
claimed and the operator "guessed" to be true). His last 
bo11us message was apparently originated on 25 January, 
just before the initial investi,111tion beii;an. 

In regard to the numbers of messages fabricated. his 
best recollection was that he had originated as many as 
20, perhaps 25, ,11ivill,I! as his reuon for this belief that he 
had "copied" abollt 50 mess1,11es during the period under 
suspicion, and . that he borlievrd about half were 
fabricated. Duri"-' this detailed questioning on 27 
March, it was determined that 17 messa~es were actually 
fabricated, not countinit the nine unreadable messait<> of 
early November. Several additional measa,11es which the 
operator professed to have fabricated did not, in fact, look 
unreasonable, even with hinclsi11ht. for they were of such 
routine and stereotyped n•ture that chcir aurhenticicy 
could not be confirmed or refuted, thou.ch they had not 
been oeen on wid,eband. Aad even if they had been 
fs.bricaced, as the operatCJr maint1.ined. the nature and 
brevity of the tnU preducled their bcin11 injurious. 

The operator was able to identify some of the 
fabricated messa.c .. by "A.ii•" he had inserted into them, 
and others by terms and subject matter in the texts. But 
he could not ezplain why he had in,.,rted these fla,11s into 
the traffic,. which would most certainly, and did, attract 
the att'tntion of 1nal)'1ts and lin~uim. He could not in 
most cases justify their use, or explain why he had 
deviated from normal tar~et procedures in such an 
obvious manner. (Some of these "odd" procedures he 
even 11tributed to "things he believed he had learned at 
school.") When it was suggested that he consciously or 
subconsciously added them to insure that he would later 
be cau11ht, he admitted that this may have been the 
underlyinit reason. 

Other areas probed were equally enlightening. When 
asked where he fabric11ed the messages, he replied that 
they were done in the operations area, and that he had 
nor been questioned, 01her than in one instance, about 
their sub;ect matter. This, one exception concernt:d the 
troop strenjtth of an enemy or,ganization, which. in the 
opinion of an officer on duty ar the rime. wa.s far 100 hi~h 
and ··couldn't therefore be correct." The operator 
admitted later that this questioning by the officer made 
him wary thereafter. 

When asked what he needed to fabricate a message, he 
repJied "merely a dictionary and a matrix, and minimum 
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knowled,le of the tactical situation." He further stated 
chat, in using the dictionary, "all you would do is l(O 

do,...n rhe English portion and take out a phrase you'd 
need and work up a messa,ite that way." He abo claimed 
thar it rook between 30 and 40 minutes to make up 1 

message from start co finish. The operator even initiated 
~arbles into rhe fake messal'es, and collations to correct 
chem as he normally did in valid traffic, to further 
"'prove'" their validity. 

Also, in identifyin,it some of the fabricated uaffic 
during the investi,lation, he noted that ·· ... uaffic of the 
target wasn't as clear ... " as the copy he fabricated, 
notin,it in this regard that "you couldn't hear thc tar1tet 
clearly,"' blamin.l the poor signal quality on inlldeq uate 
antennas at the site and their ~ns than optimum locations. 
Hc also commented that, in retrospKt, this very fact 
··should have been questioned . . . for just the clarity 
alone." 

Equally pcrplexin1t was the operator's reason for 
engagin~ in the effort in the first place. When asked why 
he did it, he stated thac he had difficulty understandin,it 
why he had done it. His only reason was that, as noted 
previously, he believed he hw:I "• ferv~t desire to excel 
in his work." He pjd he had neVft' excelled in anything 
he had ever done, and he apparendy saw mis as an 
opponunity co do so. while at the same time ,«aininJt some 
··~lory" for his or~aniz:ation. for con~nts of the 
fabricated texts were far above the norm in importance. 
Apparently he did not realize at first-or admit to 

realizin~-the serioumcss of his actions until after the 
initial investigation began. And from then on he said that .· 
he could not force himself to tell the truth uncil after he : 
was recalled to Washington for further questioning, at 
which time he "'finally realized that he mi,1tht be ib 
serious trouble." · 

And with this the case ended, except for some final 
remarks about the expertise of NSA specialists involved in 
the matter. The chief of the SCA, for example. noted in a 
final comment to the Director that "NSA's discoverin1t 
and development of possible fabrication in the mass of 
traffic handled is truly extraordinary." And the Director 
also voiced strong praise of thc specialists who had 
orip;inally uncovered the problem and dORl(edly stuck to 
their beliefs throu111hout, notinl{ in his final report to the 
USIB: 

Thia fabrication . . . invol-t u:vcral cryprol<>jic sk.i ll1, b~1 the 
quick action by NSA in der:tttin& the pouibility of this m•ttrial 
bein1 invalid, •nd in •lenini the in1elli,gence comm~niey of 1hi1 
poas.ibility. 1re•dy reduced •ny danger this ho•x mi1h1 hne 
pre~ to 011r troopt in the fitld .... To this 1 rni~ht Mid that. 
while this npmise is cypic.al of whac I npeci from my 1nalysu, 
it is still reassuring to have this upec~tion borne out in pr1ctice. 
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